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INTRODUCTION 

Israel's experience with the practice of subcontracting may be viewed 

as an example of the extensive development process which necessarily under- 

lies the growth of thct-i iiu^iiuüii,;,.    Although thir, procès* will  necessari- 

ly be different  in i^r^a^   w?.v. ^ different  developing countries,   the 

major conclusions reached in thi:   paper,  when  properly qualified,   may be 

of value to other countries  currently undergoing development. 

In order to  convey some  sen«;  of the  dynamics of the process,  a 

chronological framework will be adopted for the description and the amlysis, 

using four economically meaningful  periods. 

B0OW3T1IC SCARCITY AMD RAPID POPULATION GROWTH  (194" to 1752) 

At the beginning of thi* period, with the   achievement of independence, 

Israel possessed a number of economic characteristics typical  of most dev- 

eloping    countries.     The economy was  largely  agricultural,   being based 

upon citrun cultivation,  which accounted  for no: t  0f the employment  and 

most of the foreign exchange  earning',     Tn  riddi t io i to agriculture,   signifi- 

cant numbers of  persons were  -.^ployoa in   public   .-crviccn and in  commerce. 

Industrial   employment,   which  followed behind the  other branches,   war, 

mainly found in work«hops and very  -mall   plant*,  doing repairs or pro- 

ducing clothing,   ^urnlo^re,   ..,,'. uou ..Luid utensilr of a  sinple  nature. 

The few larger industrii   ^taV.i^r-nts  worn  0+- thp  typ0  fcund in deveiODing 

countries at an early   rtag,  in the  process,  namely,   primary industries 

such a- cement,   food nroces ;ing,  spinning and weaving,   iron founding,  and 

elementary metal  fabrication,   such a., fencing.     Inch   • ubeontractirg at. 

existed com,i"tod  of  sewing for the   garment  industry,   applying packaging 

and the like  for  the   food proceeding industry,   and providing rimple  metal 

products for truck bodies wluch were  them::elve.; locally fabricated.     Liven 

by 1952,  only about   15  per cent of the labor force was engaged in industry, 

compared to some  20 per cent in agriculture and over SO per cent  in commerce 

and services. 
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The period,  194Í to 1952, was characterized by a giant leap in 

population,   scarcity of goods, rationing,   price and wage control,  and 

government initiative  in economic development.     The growth in population, 

from 650,000 in  194p  to  1,500,000  in 1952,   made the provision of employ- 

ment a major objective of government  policy.     Despite the rapid growth 

in population,   the;  total  r ached wa-  ñtill   small,  and thi    coupled with 

the inability to trade with neighboring countries made for a    mall  local 

market.    A:, a result  of this,  and be cauce  of the presence of artisans 

and owners of small workshops in the  immigration of this period,   the 

number of small  establi' hments grew rapidly.     During tnia period the~*e 

were essentially no qualitative change:   in the   structure of industry. 

Accordingly,   subcontracting practice changed little from the beginning 

of the period,   a'   previously described. 

ACCELERATED ECONOMIC GROWTH  (1952 to 1962) 

In this period the  provision of employment for large numbers of 

immigrants  continued  to  be  a major objective  of government  policy.     To 

achieve  thi'   objetive   industrial  development  war accelerated,   emphasis 

being placed upon   labor  inten ive  inductrice.     Great effort-' were  also 

made to fit  the  new immigrants,  many of them with no previous industrial 

experience,   for industrial work,  by providing basic education and 

vocational  training or.  a wide  so^le. 

At the  L;ame   time,   nre 'Mire on the balance of trade because  of the 

rapid increase  in    con Mime r demand and the  lack of natural  resources led 

to the encouragement  of indu trie    which  could effect import  substitution 

and thus foreign  currency    aving:;.    A  renbly  plants for automobiles, 

refrigerators,   and the  lik,,  were e tablished in  this period. 

To provide a larger role for market forces to stimulate and direct 

oconomic activity, the ,-overnment pursued a policy of gradually freeing 

the economy.    The  system of price control  based upon cost plus was 
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a^doned and a greater measure of competition wac introduced through 

some deliberate  lowering of cu tornr. barriers.    However,  the infant 

induBtriec which were being nurtured for import  substitution and foreign 

currency  .avingr: were  protected by the u^al  administrative measure, and 

tariff,,     m addition to th„ export of citron and difenda,  the beginnings 

of industrial  exporto occurred in thin period,  :nainly in clothing,  tires, 

plywood,  and processed food products. 

A, a recuit of the activities  described above,  the nunber of industrial 

establishment, and the number of worker- employed ir, induatry *rew rapidly. 

Prom 19^2 to  1962 total emploient  in industry grew tenfold.    At the  aon* 

timo the  proportion of workerr  in industry increased fron about  15 per cent 

to 26 per cent of the  labor force while the  proportion in agriculture 

declined fron about   20   per cent  to   11   per  cent.     As  the   elative  importane« 

of industry  to the  economy grew,  attention be^n to be  riven to modern 

industrial  technique. ,   «uch  a-,  cost  accounting and work   ,tudy. 

As industrial  development  proçrc 53.,d  new and ,or,  advanced typet, of 

subcontract wer,  attempted,   principally by  the  industries which we. 

involved in  import   nub'titution,   .-uch  a,  a-.crrbly   plant •.      Thi.    praCti< 

was stimulated by  the ^v.rmnent which would  •iy ;rivt-  the   right to a: semble 

to a factory which would frante,,   that   -   • tipulatcd  percentage  of th.- 

total value  of  the   product  would be   added  locally,     -he economie, of dCale 

and of  epeeialization would then in mort  ca.es  cause   the  additional work 

to be given to  subcontractor-. 

A different  kind of subcontracting was evolved by entrepreneur* who 

saw market opportunities for a non-cophiaticr.tei type  of product and became 

taowledgablc  in nroduct deign and production technique,     The*   entre- 

preneurs  preferred not  to be   bürdend with  their own  production  facilities 

and Lubcontracted production to  mall   <-hop  ,   providing raw material  , 

design,  and eupcrvioion,  and then sorting the  finished product.    Thl*. 

type of --ubcontracting occurred principally iu the clothing industry and 

in some type r, of houseware manufacturing. 

¿re 

Lee 
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The effort* to use subcontracting for other than relatively primitive 

products ran into difficulties.    There was? a basic problem in communications, 

partly because  the major contractor often did not know how to draw up 

specification^ and    tolerances,  partly because the subcontractor sometimes 

could not  read drawing;'.    Another difficulty in communication stemmed from 

the  poor understanding both  parties had to metrology.     The  importance of 

calibrating measuring instrument s again t a    higher order  standard and 

maintaining that  calibration by periodic checking wa.s not  really under- 

stood at thir  tine,    A  eleu sic example of the  probi e ITI s ari- ing from pwo¿ 

or non-exi'tent metrology occurred  in the   subcontracting of a simple hub 

pin for a bicycle.    Although both  parties were exceptionally well qualified 

industrialista in all  other regard-,  their measuring instruments u ed on 

this pin were  not calibrated to the  same  standards and the   subcontractor's 

work was though to be  faulty. 

In addition to problem    of communication, the attempts to u~e sub- 

contracting during thi    period ron into the basic problem of the  technical 

and mana**ri?il  conpct--T.ee of both   the  contractor and  the   subcontractor. 

The  contractor;   did not >: ow how to  order,  did not  provide   rpccificatione, 

did not  provid.    ^ough |pad time,  did r.ot  ¿now how to  control quality,   and 

did  not  k.iow how   to  t> n\  the   . ubcontractor''   output.     Subcontractors  m 

turn had difficulty  in manuf v-tun ag to  tK  tighter  tolerance    required 

and in controlling tK   level  of quality genur1 "tly.    The  inability of the 

«tboontractor  to  rfinngo hi     enterp   re  'vinifY   ted  itself  in  -:n inability 

to muet dtîllvrry a^tee.      o .t of  tin.   subcontractor- had either been articans 

or mrcnantr  hrfor^  turntn» to  industry  -ma tht ir background- did not 

equip then   fo-  manuring even  a   Tmr.li   industrial   rrterprioc.     Cor, equently 

their nchodulin* -md co-trol  of production w,     faulty,   Wading to intolerable 

delays in  ¿«livery.    A  survey  carried out   .ty  tht    '-nail   Industry Advisory 

Center  showed   thi*  o--.iy   U  ntr  ee?i*   of -rrtai  worki-ig  niant   employing fewer 

than %.  wnrkcrt were  operatiti *t   * high  level  of quality  ani nanagement, 

usinf *<tuip«M¡r,t,  "*rt uring instruwntr,  -and operational   ¿yatcms which 

•nmM«4 ttewn to *anttf*cturc  eopfeißticated, precis products«    Tüenty-tfcr«« 
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I"" °f ^ plwtr 00uld »•fa°^ «•* íes., iom»iine produots £rz «ck °f teohni°" °r -^ skin= - ---• *» remaining 65 por cent of the   ROODS  surveyed were limit H   •     +u   • ,1#.a   .,    . uiveyc.Q were limited m their man- 
ufacturing capability to  sirni.    „«    J 
lim4tfi, 

y lr'Pl9'  n0n-demand1^ Product  types,  u.ing a 
limited ran^o of material  . 

An a result  of thes«e difficulté    +v„ i „ 
*„ <     . ^îîiculties,  the larger producers attempted 

were  the  two principal  reason•   for -tte-nrrH• +„  a     • ,      v 
-       . r   ""^P*1^ to avoid  rubecntractiru*. 
So „trong wa, thi .  feeiin, at  that  tine 

U4Hin„ . J-rgc  pi.mt:   were  even 
willing to  carry out operatic,.* „hich they to,• „ero not ba.icaUv 
economical  ,i,ply t0 oort„1 r,uaUt,r ^ ^ ^ ^ ^^^ 

iiciiitle;   alrendv  in  ov-i -•+,->  J.   • . 

in it.elf n       '    "        eyi   te::Ci   0Ut:,ld° th"  ^'    A1thou,h not desirable 
in it,-elf on  nurtly economic   -mundr,    thero  w,   *, +   • 

"r  a'a"'   thcr*  •    '   certain amount of  long 

probie,.. lnvolved ir. th0 control and coordination of ,.TO ^, t 

their own    hops. fi    ln 

ME DRIVE TC EXPORT hi*? *„  1-.^ 

Th o growth in paction canity which too* place in the i9¡D. B ^ 

th    United Bl„. or th» loca,   «H»t recited in an intensification of the 
drive  to Mpur,.     ^ ,.amc Munri^ developTOrt  ib orhß( thr 

•bor llupply  ,.0 th,t ,diltionnl  indu trini dcvtloprs(,iit _t a 

"to  capital   intensive   irdu+ rv vh 
of ^i   w     • • ^vernnent   parted a graduai  relaxation 
or  aomini-trative  cortrrl"   -•.. rt ->   i „ control,.  -iild a loweriap of  tariff,   protecting local 

production.     Tue  net  offect of  thr export   tn i^Pt     .xr4 n    '       / 
^w 

w                   in(.ort     and the  need to 
export wai- to bri air about  n r,h-%^^ t     %.    • 
on th. ^       ,                                    ^ 1C  atUtudeE  ^«a^ oo^pstition 

th. bu,, cf OU.ÜV and price. With th« ,*«,„ ln attltude looal 
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plante began to exhibit a concern for efficiency in a broad sense,  in the 

rationalization of production,  and in product  policy and marketing. 

The  sano  concern for efficiency and rationalization led the government 

to believe  that the  production  resources  scattered among thousands of 

small enterprise, could  b,    ior. full*  utilized both for local  consumption 

and export through the ur-   "  miboo-^acting.     To  stimulate  subcontracting 

government organized formal  arrangements for putting potential   sub- 

contractors in touch with  producers.    In one  of these  schemes a special 

company was established which attempted to  collect orders in foreign 

countries and to transit   thorn to local producers.    Another    cheme attempted 

by government  in this period involved the  organization of temporary  syndicates 

of email  plants in order to  secure- orders which would then be   subcontracted 
among the  memberr  of the   indicate. 

These  attempt- to  stimulate   ^contracting by  yuperimposing ad- 

ministrative  organization'    on what was basically  the  small  industry  sector 

did not  bring the de  ired  remits.    In part   thi '  was duo  to  xhe  artificial 

approach   taken and  to  the   rtaffin* of the  organization by administrators 

without experience   in  industrial  production  or marketing.     But   in  part the 

results were also   lue   to   the  fact that  the   technical  and. managerial 

limitations of the   .mall   plant, liad not yet   been  overcome  on  a wide   scale. 

Although this paner  i-  not  supposed to  deal  with agriculture  it may 

be  of  rome value  to  cite  an  example of agricultural  subcontracting in 

Israel which ha:; been highly   succe^-ful.     Here   individual   -mall  growers 

of specialty  produce,   men   a.  strawberries  and  flower»;,   receive  marketing 

instruction,, which uUimat. i„   e...iiv,  .'rom European cities,  harvest,   and ° 

deliver to  the  air terminal,   often within a matter of hours.     In  attempting 

to derive   some  benefit  for  industrial  subcontracting from thi - example, 

it   should be  noted first  of  all  that for a long period of timo   government 

provided growers with  an  extensive network  of  research,   training,   and 

field  cervices to draw upon.     Secondly,   ae  a  result  of this network of 

governmental activity,   agricultural  producers had by far and large  solved 

their production problem, and were looking for new markets.    Thirdly,  the 
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interest in a«rioultural ^oontraotlng ^^ 

producers themselvoe    follow-i• -,  i     ^ «"cultural 
were full blowing a lengthy process of evolution,   ñ0 they 
wer    full, prepared to nlay the dc,nandinff ^ 

h * 

contrast,  the atterra +,.„•• 
,HH      + '"    1Z°  lndu'trial    ^contracting centrallv 
did not emanate  from  the in^tri-ü-c- bvf ,   • ce"^ally 
„       u. -loxn.ii.   jf   but  were laid down   from  above 
reciting in a fornai  organization  lachin^ exporW   i 
marketing  and loritic,      niw     .       „„. ** tjrpcilono-  lri ^nufacturing, 

°' -Lur-L   tic .     i/iven  in  addi finn  +vr>+ +u     j. -uuixion that the technical  anH 
-nagerial foundatior) of MaU    lnda ^" 
A*iii   -s*   • '   x  entirely  m  nlaoe 
and it 1B no wonder that the hoped for recuits were not achiovcd. 

^^mm^lJimmio^m sarcos m <~^^ 

The   problem and difficult^« d.  orib,d i~  th, 
limited the  «-ucoo-f»!   f      i " Preceding page* which 

-veloptlle,t  of oubcontractin, are now gradually 
being overcome.     The   accumulation of £Xürri,„.p     .+h. ^a^ally 

or   experience within  the   industrial 
complex ha,   contributed to a o,rtai^cV^.     +    +, 
problem,.     However    the,,' -  ^  the  solution  of these 

n,       K      + 
JOr  C0'ltrlbuti*»!   tow^d the   ,ucce*f-ful  ,,0lrth 

of  subcontracting hav,   con.  fr0l„ a wide  varied  of istituti n 

and activities which were  not   ^ece^nril- , °'   ^^ 
sutiert       T+   • «-.charily   concerned directly with  the 
object.     It  in worthwhile  at   thirs   -oipt   +n  ,r.M+. 
,„A  +V,   • ' t0 muntl0rj  •'•omc  of  there   thin** 
and their major line,  of contribution. 

The  Standard;   Ir-nti tn+r. wn ,>   i 

esxaoii  hment  and  aocenfihi 1 -i +ir ^ j     _. 
.       c-P+-'^^.y nf rroduct   standard, and specification, 

na„ playea a ,na tor role   i • n,,,   i -„ i «/ J
UJ

    
11'iL   in   clic   'leve loniTiont   of  «„..UJ.        , - veiopme..t   of  quality  Candaras.     The 

InStltUtU  PV0VÍde°   '^^ -"ic '•   Tor ,„at,rlals a„d productf,. 

A „otwork of tunica! ronoarch nnd servici,  lnatitute_j  contr 

to «pplied knowledge  concerning ^1,^.1.  • , i g —t^ri.tlF. „na procer.ro•„.     Example.-  of the 
areat; in which  sn<-h  í,- .+ .; + 4- j-a wnicn  .,ucn  in  titutoe oponte  are   fibre-    mA+m . 
paints. Drc,J'  "letali,  ceramics,  and 

PlanttonnrUhra0nt 0f lnUU  trlal "^ f0r SB"-U l°*^ »-i4od plant faouu.c, for a concentration of snaU onterpriece, toother with 
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technical advice,  exhibition rooms,  and auxiliary services.    In addition 

to  the obvious benefit"   of well-designed facilities and services, the 

physical proximity of nmall industry in a housing estate  itself contributes 

to  the  promotion of subcontracting venturen. 

Organization • like  the Export Institute and the Institute for 

Packaging and product Dcigr   provide! information on export markets and 

products.    Among other activities,   the HO  institute« have  established 

fashion contera and a center fJr the export of  jewelry and articrafts 

which have contributed towards the marketability of products of small 

enterprises. 

The Bank ft»r Artisans and Small Industry has made it possible for 

subcontractors to obtain financing on favorable terms.    Government agencies 

dealing with  small industry have also provided special financing for con- 

tractors and "Tibcontractors engaged in export. 

The Institute  of Productivity provided con'ulting    crvice  and 

training course-.,   for industry,   among others,   carried out   survey." for 

individual  ertablishments   and economic branche;. ,   and did research in 

area«",  related  to  management  and productivity.     Recognition  of the  fact 

that  the  problem-; of email indu try could not  be dealt with efficiently 

within  the  sam.    framework  which  contained the  larger  pi '.ntf   led to the 

ertabli' hnent  of  the Small  Industry Advi-'ory Center.     In  addition to 

carrying out for email industry function? which  parallel  those  of the 

Productivity  Institute,   the  Conter h a e  an  important   role;   in developing 

t< chnical understanding in  areas such  a.   metrology   -nd  in  certifying 

the   competency of   unpliere.     An activity of the Center which har contri- 

buted directly to  subcontracting i : the arranging of special meetings 

for managements  of both  large  and snail  plants  it,  order  to  clarify 

general  problem? and to   air  complainte concerning ¡ubcontracting. 

A   particular activity which wat  very  significant  was  the establish- 

ment  of a training program  for procurement  and  purchasing agents of 

large  industrial  and marketing enterprise::.     By means of thi? training 

procurement people obtained a better concept of what is required by a 
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©©»tractor to facilitate manufacturing by rmall eubcontractors.    A further 

development of the training activities was the emergence of the Association 

of PupchaPineAeer.tr.  which continue, to  seek wayt and ne ans of ia proving 

sources of supply and wbUh furthers the establifhitwnt of produ t 
specification". 

JgJMJ?gWGS_0F_XJ>HI5TiaTI0ff (lf66 to  the present; 

The current period, which began -nth th-   elo*e of the economic clow- 

down of 196«) - I960,   nay be  caiiel "tao  opening to  eophi^tication."    % 

this time earlier attenne, to cornete  in the export market had led to a 

©hange in outlook regarding proOuH nolicy.     Ermha-ir now    hiftcd from 

Simple,  cheap product   to product:: which denanded -ophi -tiction and 

precision,   m design a.,:i in production     limpio- of auch product liner: 

are fashion wear,  o-tm electronic,  and cophi-ticatcd netal   product'-. 

The us«; of -ubcontrvrtir^ ¿n  tH.e  period haf. riubroomed.     ^rt of 

this  rapid growth   ' c.  r ttribuìab.V   Lo defend-realtod  nroduction,   Part to 

the  RTovth  of expone,   uni  -n^ror  part   to   thp ßrovth of  a nt,w kind    if 

entrepreneur^ n.     ,ho   "-w entrun-encurr"   '- .,e recorred wirket 

opportunities and have  aequi-ed production k.inw-how  regarding rophinticated 

product,: and  L:iv.    tho   „..^rú suonai   canity  te  fnrm out    ubcoatractr- 

for parts an*  component.;-     iuoee  entropronu-ir* r..nin*air,   -upcrvi   ion and 

cort—l  o-? rr?nufacturinr; W  the   csubcon-rictov.   arable  the  finished 

product them elver,,   end finally  peril rn  the  -arkocim.'. 

Subcontracting in  Israel  today i;  in  :,  pceitior   to  profit   fron the 

cumulative ofetst  of a  number of factors.     First,   '.••?. a result  of their 

previous: experiences  in  -.nkir.,; ove-   ¡.he   subcontracting function,   lar^ 

plants are  now botver  and,;   to  eomruaeate  their requirement   to   aub- 

contractorn.     Second,   auhoort-actc-e nave  hau  their ovr cxperi^c  to 

learn from and are  now much ncr .   aware   of   :hc   demand- which  they will 

have to satisfy in executing the  subcontract.    Third,   the   subcontractor 

today knows that in ine e/ent he is unable to cope with a problem there 
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TH«nG new condition    of /-u boor t met iiur h*v%   he«r iriron for^ftl «i- 

pp#«©ion in an %rr*ii^»p*i"-t  by which  l?r*   purch*e*r*,   a*ch   *    th* Dtfenn» 

Bipartment, ray rc^uir*   potential  cortr*<*t-;r    v.d   -u beert met or«  to »eQuir« 

certification  by   >  prof.... •• i nui   ir.  Ut^U-^,    ash   a.  th«.     t v..i »rU  In«titaf« 

or the "ìniìll   I du«*ry Advi   ^ry ",?'.•  r,  ••**  th y  *r«   •>!•   t-> **>*t  Uclvnlcal 

ma managerial   "tandard...     The  prm®?-"" of certification its*lf f-yriêm* 

tàe opportunity t3 recommend corrective c*ur**    of actio«, both with r©g*r€ 

t© technical problem« and me.na<gerial difficult i*» r.    Qov rmmnt aipnei«^ 

and bank also encourage the u-'¡e of advi-«ry .^enrice- % Indu trial ««t-^WlfÉr» 

»ente ar * condition for receiving financial * asistan« on favo mal« tmtm** 

A ©arrent development of significance  for the futur«1 i-   the ^rowift^f 

tt*e,  on an informal ba^i6?,   of the  ,'«AU Indurtry Advisory Center ^ «to 

information ex change.    Thi -   ha    evolve! naturally fro« the   irvolvement of 

the  Center with  anali  planta  a*d it4-  cone#quc'-.t   kna*led§t  --f th«   compete»«!«)» 

and capacities  for  subcontracting.     r>lan"   'if*  rio* boinf lail  tu «''tubila* 

an information exchange,  formally,  in the  Vu*li Indurtry Advisory Cent«*» 

COHCLUSIOWS 

In amwnariiinf briefly Xvrtol'c esperten®* with «subcontract Inf, tfct 

following pointe stand out; 

1. Industrial  subcontracting ir, a developing country %" not % 

simple natter.    On  th<    contrary,   it   i    a?, cxtrvwtiy  cr-il«»  problem in 

logi   tico,   management,   ind   coord in.it i or,.     TTi*   «Jueces   ful   practice  of  t%b- 

contraoting demandi- ^ophi--'ticate i knowledge,  pro (Y arionali v ir, orranisatlc 

production,   and  I'pocificatior;,   and  the   ability   to   control   a variety of 

diverse  organization?,  both  technically  and admini rtrativtly. 

2. The  imposition  of  fornai  organization.- ,   whinh  have   not grown 

out  of the industrial environment they are  attempting to direct,  and 

which do not have the professional background required to understand 
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«• pfwtiinf; Mfn¡Hur*l   «rrftn«r«i»r.t    0.-.4 »«CMIOMIíC t-.**f*tiv«r f%* Wtt 

II« A**»«lMldft'     M«c   %-   *r*0»i%**   M|€   H#f»-   is  forte «|ftf tjfc«   f«t^iff«4 

4. t»rm fl«nt« **üé ar.r<utln* ****-* 1 *M i >«-, «tieft «n* t*H§t# 

Urg* •a«c*rtr*U<M»    of i«fe»rtrW   %f#,î |-^| 00««r»  **•© i*i»» «a 

roU I« «he  »f*4*-   «    ft»« «stiviti -»* -*f tè--  4»«*Mrtf*t«t-9r <«ni 

iti trmlntn*- e^ %*»•  I*    u«ul%t*<t ìj *f«#»  prir%   ceitrv-t^r.    It  |.; th#re- 

f«f« • ••*.  ti**  fit  tnññr rr.w#r •»   v .1 fnr  ffuf«i  10m i  ir4i   -  t^ irta^ i*rg* 

flftnt* lo v, ^adfcr*tv-4i-i#:   >f *K.ir rM«   1,-  thv   wr*"*-^ «w*t    tö fr«!» 

«Jfctir  furctionArl««   i'    ta»    ro#>, »*t     *n4   t^ch-i*-;«. <   r**uir»4 fo»  ti* 

•§*«•• "ful   W-i'w»* - t   -f   **bc'-s if r-ictt ^*   -*(«*>tUty. 

5. îlu   • «frii h**'t   -f   •'   "%'fr^~ tn.c^w of M titutio»* art 

•»ivt©»* which M.îribtiî*-  liristi? or i~.lir*-ctly t-i   <ufeo*tr««tl^| I* rtt*l 

tlirtnAlly,   th* r«'   iNwl '   •«   1«.  ti»utl '     *f i^  <#**•* 1 i e^"v»-r  th*   -ir» MI of 

rtaftd*rdc,    f  tr«*ir i .*,   %«-i    f   "*w   1 -i-i   *r,   -%-íVí ^rj  iwnrurc, 

*•• *4-<*f Utr.» 1?.     ',rr .  #><-•*••      •        r-«t       • *t>t   «-•, f%* tl ••#     fc*j%ilî 

%• intro^u«-'   i -ni/   *ft   r   ••<    »r; r      •ruc*>„r*    i**--rii*»t  i-   "      *ir«%4f 

•Sl~tSt   *n4   tv»   .   ' f   và*iv       .-, ni J   **.   <*n«L*    fjf   tt.fir   ï- ti *T**a '"•    Witt* 

. §t, to'-' t r%<" * i   »*     T-t**- «1       • . iîi   b,   »   t«t*i¿h> 1,     ri',   -niy 

frrrt*i'T   ^     btifi  -**!%  fi? th..   i^fr-'w»triet»ir*   rte-^irvl   -v-d wttè 

tiefet  irlc#riti »    :**>   »h     ^twerfc *»f t« sh'.-io-l   ina •%*; %jpt r 1 * l    *nric**. 

wlilch  t%v^r--»ti#   *ff* "t   *r.        ^r-.fi"t,    >*•*/  « r*   --f ^i*f-  ^.;*iviti*, 

««m IMI  tll'j.-tr"H*»1  *»_r   ,     I»-   wvi !ii.# ro»-.<>-tr   *"nc   tiv.     f-r  tr.*j 

ilOfPMci.t   >f  i* lu  fry v .   **,#   *r c-:-J,r*«^««fc*if   ,f ii.v*«t"*^ t,  #».-*irrti#«r.% 

r^^ir*  •% f«*9t,r*fcl«  crooörti->-n of lo* %t  productIK   I*-  the  *iMfr*«#ljrt 
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-mmtmtzm, or mwttUf «f «^t-nni^fc^ fwip* pro&cte.    Ow.mwrt 

**ü« tacimr*** «* rt-Wá Ir *i»ci«l temerte wndiU«- «he luituun 

•»f truim*u*ï  tB!n.?Ft!KWc A3 -r**U   mbooMrecUr.« -»pportunltic« in 

-toort.    1wtrw*«t ^t tak. *ri«ry r* PO« uaUtr for r-UMfhin.. 

tr-   '««wrk of mam-mera   VM ^m* * i*iefc oentnbutc m ¿retti? te 
**tr  A«*»t»ïMBfit of *teecMr>";Unc. 
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